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Setting up a complete line of
hatchery automation is a com-
plex task, which involves a mul-

titude of parameters, of which some
are controllable and others not. This
article sets out these parameters to
give you a better understanding of
how to come to an automation line
which is both ergonomic and with
the highest return on investment. 

As no hatchery is identical and
workflows in different countries are
not unique, there is no standard
solution, therefore expert advice is
recommended.

History

Since the existence of artificial incu-
bation, there has been a continual
search to automate. Just think about
turning the eggs in an incubator –
inventions like this were mainly
based on a goal to reduce labour
costs. The world’s ongoing increase
in these costs have only made this
search stronger. 

Today there are plenty of other
factors which accelerate the demand
for automation. While in the past
large hatcheries were producing
150-200,000 day old chicks/week,
today hatcheries that produce over
one million day old chicks per week
are no longer an exception. This has
resulted in an increased throughput,
but within the same time frame.

This not only created the need for
more people or automation, it also
resulted in an increase of bacterio-
logical pressure in the hatcheries.
Hygiene levels needed to be
improved to be able to cope with
the higher throughput in a safe man-
ner.

The increased throughput also
intensified the need for accurate and
reliable data – another factor where
automation has offered the solution.

Worldwide, education levels are
improving, and finding the right peo-
ple willing to work in a hatchery has
become more difficult. 

The above factors, together with a
world of consolidation, have put
their stamp on today’s modern

Therefore it is recommended that
producers follow the existing or
intended workflow and describe the
present carriers, being trays, trolleys
or boxes.There is automation avail-
able for most of the trays, trolleys
and baskets, but capacities or pro-
cessing methods might differ.

l Egg receiving
How do the eggs arrive at the hatch-
ery?
• On setter trolleys? Farm trolleys?
Egg trolleys?
• On setter trays? On plastic flats?
On pulp trays?
• Dimensions of tray? Are eggs in
line or staggered? Number of eggs/
tray?
l Transfer and candling
• Type of setter tray? Type of setter
trolley? Dimensions? Number of 
levels?
• Type of hatcher tray? Type of
hatcher dolly? Dimensions? Number
of levels?
l Chick room
• What type of chick boxes are
used? Dimensions? Number of 
compartments?
• Type of trolley used?

What for the human eye means
‘the same’ does not always mean
‘the same’ for automation. 

If two different types of box only
differ by 0.5cm, this might mean that
modifications to the ‘standard’
automation might be required to
ensure a smooth operation. 

Be detailed with dimensions and
sending pictures to potential suppli-
ers is certainly no luxury.

Flow of prime product

A description of the flow of the
prime product is as essential as the
flow of the byproducts. Prime prod-
ucts represent the eggs and chicks,
while byproducts represent the
offal, shells, but also the used setter
trays, hatcher trays and chick boxes.
The description is essential, as the
flow is not identical in every hatch-
ery.
l Sometimes, eggs are graded at
the farm, sometimes this happens in
the hatchery.
l Sometimes ground eggs are not
brought to the hatchery, sometimes
they are.
l Sometimes there is a daily supply
of eggs to the hatchery, sometimes
it is only two or four times a week.
l Sometimes candled eggs are con-
sidered waste, sometimes not.
l Sometimes the chicks are vacci-
nated, sometimes only a certain per-
centage and sometimes not.
l Sometimes chicks are sexed,
sometimes only a few are sexed,
sometimes there is no sexing.
l Sometimes chicks are de-beaked,
sometimes not.

By following the prime product, it
is the intention to have an overview
of the processes taking place in the
hatchery by removing ‘sometimes’
out of the equation and replacing it
with facts.

It will give an overview of the way
these processes are being done
(when talking about an existing
hatchery) today, and how automa-
tion could ergonomically and eco-
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hatchery. Worldwide, there is the
trend that fewer players produce
the largest part of the poultry pro-
duction, and that the newest hatch-
eries are therefore larger and more
automated.

The ongoing increase in the
world’s population, the increase of
poultry consumption and globalisa-
tion is anticipated to further intensify
the demand for automation.

Automation is necessary to remain
accurate, to cope with higher capac-
ities in a safe manner and to remain
competitive.

What can be automated?

When considering the natural work-
flow in a hatchery, there is not a sin-
gle area that cannot be automated.
Be it partly or fully automated, the
main question in this field is what
capacity in which time frame? An
easy answer would be ‘as fast as
possible’, but unfortunately this is
not always the most economical
way. Points to consider here are:
l Do I need the same capacity in
each room?
l Can egg receiving take a whole
day, while in the chick room the
chicks should be processed in four
hours?

The key to this answer will be
found in the balance of how flexible
are labour laws and at what cost,
and what influence does longer stor-
age at the hatchery have on the per-
formance of the chicks.

Whether a hatchery is partly auto-
mated or fully automated from the
start is a matter of budget and a
matter of local prevailing conditions.

In many cases automation can
grow with your hatchery. A counter
with a gross capacity of 36,000 day
old chicks per hour can often be
upgraded to a counter of 72,000 day
old chicks per hour. 

Where to start? 

For every hatchery automation sup-
plier and/or producer, besides the
capacity required, it is important to
know what input and output to
work with. 

Setting up a complete line
of automation for efficient
chick processing
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nomically take over these processes,
improving biosecurity, performance,
and minimising energy input.

A good practice in doing this is by
representing each process in a
graphical way and/or preparing a
table to indicate the present situa-
tion. Again, supplying the potential
supplier with pictures is key.

Flow of byproducts

With the increase of hatchery size
also comes the increase of ‘waste’
and the increased number of trays
and trolleys to be washed. The
increased volume of waste and the
increased biosecurity requirements
do not promote the transport of
waste through various rooms. But
what is waste? This does vary from
country to country, therefore it is
again essential to describe the flow
of the byproducts in detail.
l Sometimes candled eggs are
waste, sometimes they re-enter the
food or pet food chain.
l Sometimes candled eggs are col-
lected together with the hatch offal,
sometimes this collection needs to
be separated.
l Sometimes in a layer hatchery,
the males are waste, sometimes
they are sold.
l Sometimes chicks are culled
through a macerator, sometimes
they are killed by argon or carbon
dioxide.
l Sometimes setter trolleys are high
pressure cleaned with trays in them,
sometimes wash unit(s) are used.
l Sometimes hatcher baskets and
chick boxes are washed with the
same washer, sometimes not.

To give the hatchery automation
supplier/producer an overview of
your particular situation and needs,
the ‘sometimes’ need to be replaced
with facts. As with the prime prod-
uct, a recommended way is a visual
representation of the process by
means of a sketch and/or a table. 

The goal

Now that you have established a
good overview of the present situa-
tion, it is time to make an overview
of the goal. This will largely be influ-
enced by the local conditions, the
budget, and the requirements.

Indicate to the potential supplier,
which rooms or parts of the hatch-
ery you would like to automate and
receive a study for. For most of the
suppliers, this initial study will be
free of charge.

Indicate clearly for each room or
process the capacity required and
the processing times available.

Please remember that time for
cleaning should be taken into con-
sideration when making this plan. It
should be clearly indicated whether
the processing time includes or
excludes cleaning time.

Before the package of information
can be sent to the potential suppli-
ers for a study, one key to an opti-
mal automation line cannot be kept
out – the layout. No one expects
you to be a specialist in automation
or to be aware of all the various
machinery available in the hatchery
automation industry, but a layout
offers information on the available
space for automation and ergonom-
ics can be considered to come to a
well thought out true solution.

Based upon the provided informa-
tion, a complete study will be made
and an initial setup of the line will be
prepared.

It is of utmost importance to study
this line in detail, small changes in
the setup can have a great impact on
initial costs, but can have an even
greater impact on the operational
cost.

Making the right selection

Before an automation line has
turned into a plug-and-play, a lot of
energy and know-how, both from
the automation world and from the
poultry industry, has been put into
the development of hatchery equip-
ment.

From the side of the poultry indus-
try the priority of demand has been
two-fold. On one side the return on
investment where biosecurity and
productivity/efficiency ranks on top.
On the other side is public opinion
where chick welfare ranks at the
top.
l Biosecurity
• Can the equipment be easily
cleaned without collection areas for
dust and water?
• Can belts be easily removed,
enabling cleaning underneath?
l Productivity/efficiency
• How accurate is the equipment in
performing its task, whether for
counting chicks, or cleaning trays
and baskets.
• Is simple technology used to per-
form this task? The more complex,
the more risks for failure and the
higher qualified people required for
maintenance and repair.
• It needs to be noted that the envi-
ronment of a hatchery, and espe-
cially the processing areas, are not
the ideal places to use motors and
sensitive electronics (high humidity,
and fluff). Are different technologies
used? Fewer technologies results in
a shorter training period, and a
lower complexity for maintenance
and repair.
• Number of components. The
fewer components, the better the
reliability, and the lower the cost for
maintenance and repair.
• Number of adjustments possible.
The fewer adjustment possibilities,
the lower the risk of failure.
• Are spare parts readily available?
Are international available parts
used (producers tend to have most
parts in stock)?

l Energy consumption/water 
consumption
• Both factors become more and
more important, with the ever
increasing cost of energy and water. 
• Energy cannot be looked at as a
single item, but should always be
looked at in combination with the
result. A wash unit with a 15kw
pump will use less energy than a
37kw washer, but the wash result of
the 37kw washer will be better.

Therefore it is important to look
at the efficiency and compare the
wash result of a 37kw wash unit
from supplier A with a 37kw wash
unit of supplier B.
• The same can be said concerning
water consumption.

Innovatec has responded in a
unique way to the demands of the
poultry industry by developing an
equipment range that not only con-
siders the automation tasks, but also
focuses on the demands at machine
and service level.

The right equipment

It speaks for itself that the equip-
ment does what it needs to do with
the accuracy and speed as intended.

A counter should count accurately
at the speed it intends to count.

A washing unit should wash a cer-
tain number of trays in a set time
with a good wash result. Besides this,
the equipment should preferably: 
l Be easy to clean. 
l Use simple technology with a
minimal variety of applied technolo-
gies.
l Minimal number of components,
few adjustments.
l Internationally available spares. 
l Have low drop heights for chick
welfare.
l Be equipped with automatic ten-
sioners on conveyors – for a longer
life span of the conveyors and to
facilitate cleaning underneath the
belts.
l Be equipped with drum motors
to facilitate cleaning and mainte-
nance.
l Have low belt speeds, for a lower
stress impact.
l Be designed for its purpose. A
crate washer is not a hatcher basket
washer.

Pitfalls 

One of the most important parts of
hatchery automation is buffer.
People experienced in this field will
certainly confirm that the role of
buffer is continuity and/or creating a
time frame so that one person can
be responsible for multiple tasks –
for example, someone responsible
to take off empty setter trays at a
candling and transfer unit.
l In case there is no buffer: If this
person is late taking the tray from
the unit, the unit will stop, resulting
in capacity loss.

l In case of a small buffer (4-5
trays): The person will be able to
remove 4-5 trays at once, giving
some extra time before the next
trays arrive.
l In case of a buffer with stacker (4-
5 stacks of 20 trays each): Only after
100 trays will the unit come to a
stop.

Every hatchery automation pro-
ducer/supplier can provide you with
recommendations for a smooth
operation. This buffer is often
removed from proposals to keep
the initial investment costs to a mini-
mum. It needs to be said that when
a unit stops during normal operation
the operation cost rapidly increases.
l People have to stop unloading
setter trolleys.
l People have to stop loading
hatcher dolleys.
l The wash unit is falling without
supply.

A five minute stop can easily affect
the work of 4-6 people.

Two for the price of one

It seldom occurs, except when there
is lack of space, that two units with,
for example, 30,000 capacity per
hour would be a better choice than
one unit of 60,000 capacity per
hour.

Two units will require double the
number of people to operate, to
wash, and the maintenance cost of
two smaller units will be higher than
the larger unit.

Price parameters 

l The line setup. 
l Customisation.
l Type of tray.
l Capacity/hour.
l Space availability.
l Simplicity/complexity.
l Buffer.
l Materials used

Capacity

Where capacity is concerned, there
are two pitfalls.
l Gross capacity versus net capac-
ity.
l Capacity not as required. Partly
because of mixing gross and net
capacities, partly because of shift of
working hours. For example,
200,000 in six hours instead of
200,000 in five hours.

Gross capacity = the capacity at
which the equipment would operate
with a continuous and even supply
of chicks/eggs.

Net capacity = the capacity that
can be achieved in a hatchery where
there is not always continuous sup-
ply and where the supply is not
always even. 

Depending on the type of automa-
tion, the net capacity is 85-95% of
the gross capacity. n
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